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https://www.facebook.com/jamesdeanodean/

Here you can find the menu of Capella Lounge in South Somerset. At the moment, there are 4 menus and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Capella Lounge:

I shared a great lunch with my group today. excellent service from beginning to end. presentation very good. 12
of us had different meal times and all were enjoyed. many thanks to kevin and his wife who wanted to look

around us. a really nice atmosphere and environment. can recommend it. we're back kevin! read more. What
User doesn't like about Capella Lounge:

Wonderful converted old chapel with balcony where you can sit, but the tables on the ground floor have equally
impressive ambience. Food is excellent eggs Benedict a delight! Coffee excellent.....but......will it be open when
you want to go there? Closed last bank holiday I tried, so tend not to go often as it seems to be a bit of a lottery

as to whether it will be open for biz..which is why I have not given this pla... read more. Capella Lounge from
South Somerset is a good place for a bar to a drink after work and be able to sit with friends or alone, The guests

of the restaurant are also thrilled with the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the
restaurant offers. If you decide to come for breakfast, a hearty brunch is ready for you, Those who are

passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the extensive selection of traditional dishes and indulge in the
taste of England.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sid� dishe�
MIXED VEGETABLES

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

Coffe�
COFFEE

Whit� Base� Sauc�
CHEESE SAUCE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CHICKEN BREAST

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

EGGS

CHICKEN

CHEESE

VEGETABLES

CRUDE

TOMATOES
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